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WHO ADV•H r isa.
l WI l';4' rt 1 14 1 It
NIGHT RIDING 
, ASSOCIATION !ment. Mr. Acree was reared
, moved t.. Murray a few years
near Hazel in this county and
I ago and cemmenced the practice 
PRIMARY ELECTION
CASES 
   ...... .. i To Form Mammoth T"I'aer" 'of law, lie was elected city
I Company For Manufacture
of Snuff. 
attorney the first of this year
which position he has filled cred-
itably. He is a true democrat
I and his claims are subject to the
I One of the largest tobacco action uf the votes at the Novem-
Jury Secured Friday Morning; Evi- manufacturingconcerns in the her primary. He asks your vote Date Is Fixed for November 3,' world will probably be establish- and influence.
dence is Being Heard. (.(1 by members of the Planters' by the County Committee:., Protective Association and active WhItlI fhb Stomi‘cli, Heart or
--------.....- 
Kidney nerves get weak, then
competition with the tobacco these ereans always fail. Don't
, trust for the lion's share of the drug the Stomach, nor stimulate
The night, riding cases were called 
in' business will be begun. Mr. F. the Dear! or Kidneys. That is
G. Ewing, general manager of simpl e a nisi:red.:at. Get a pre.
the eirvuit court Thursday and the securin,..,,r the organization, has announced script lop kilo% n to Druggists
that arrangements are being everywhere as Dr. Shoeps Ites•
of a jury ovf•opied the whole (lay. The first '' made and (here is every prospect torati ve. The Liesterat i ve i3
case called was agiliiiist, Kelsie Kirk and was 
that within a very short time the preperee e x ',reedy for these•
' manufacture (,4. snuff will be un- weak inside nerves. Strengthen
passed udon motion of the commonwealth. in ti lark tobacco dis- then nerves, build them up
The next, case WitS against Jak:- Ellis, 
who trick by a company made up of
:members of the Association. A 
with Dr. Shoop's Restorative
is charged with being a member of the 
par. 1 plant which will equal any other 
—tablets or liquid—and sea how
quickly help will come Sold by'
in existence will be erected at a




scale never hitherto undertaken.1 winter and instructed him to burn a 1
piant ; snuff will be manufactured on a-
1
hittl :111(1 grow a crop of tobaceo. 
The backers of the company will Health is good, except a few
, be members of the Association cases of measles.
The ury is compose of .1. K. Millr 
I exclusively, acting as individuals No deaths or marriages to re-
and it is expected that the Port.
V. .1. NVilli;inis. Pat, Beale. NIontie McCuls-! amount 
of the capital stock will Crops are looking fine. Farm- Book, .1re Closed. Circuit Court Convened.
he oversubscribed many times as ers are busy toping and sucker- i
ton, ti. 0. M liter, W. S. Shoemaker, 1
• .• 
len soon as it is announced that the ing tobacco.
T• !stock 
is on the market.
i Wm. Duncan is putting up a The regular August term of
Last Saturday was the time
Dixon: Mathew mcDaniel, R. S. Griffin, i.
i . omen court was convened Mon-set by the executive committee • •Plans for a move of this kind 1 nice dwelling and it will add to. of the Planters' Protective asso-
.1. 13rino, 0. T. Curd, and C. E. Hatcher. i have been under way for some 
the looks of his farm a great . • (day morning by Judge T. P.elation when the memberahip
Only threi, witnesses have testified at weeks Mr. Ewing has been de_ Our school is proeressing 
'lire- books of that organization shsuld 1 C°Thice grand jury composed of
time, and for the past several dee•-•
! - 
--e • , • be closed. This order applies to , B. F. Lax, Walter Hudspeth. Ti.
• this hour. It is predicted that the case 'V IL 
voting his close attention to the ! ly under the management of Miss , the esitioe dark eubaccu district. 'H. Grogan, W. T. Hopkins. Wai-
1• matter.
:plans it has been de"--tely de-1
As a result of these '. Roberts. !eciThe farmer who has not sign- ' ter Hamlin. W. E. Gilbert, W.
110t reaill tile jury before Monday.• .
Miss Attie Marshall visited
A. Hughes. W. P. Jones, J. T.up tne pledges must remain
— cided that the fight against the' 
relatives relatives near Almo the
Jones. R. W. Lee, T. L. BruWi,, on the outside until the books are
The Christian Res iv al. is making some fine music. The 
trust instead of being entirely on past week. , again opened. The pledges and Sam Holcomb, was' empan-
I young Mr. Fife is also a fine 
the defense will take on an offen- I Mr. Wilkerson, from Trigg which have been taken expire eled with Mr. Holcomb as fore-
Christian 
character, and that the corn- : county. is visiting home folks i with the 1908 crop and when the
The revival services at the ' preacher, and relieves his fatherI Petition which the American To- 
this week. books are again opened it will he
church conducted by :in pulpit work. He will preach , The judge's instructions were
man.
Evangelist Fife and son, of Kan- ! the surmon Sunday morning. 
baceo Company will find itself up' Edgar Lee visited relatives in
very strong and were heard by a
, for the crop raised next year.
against will be of the keenest. i Marshal county last Saturday This also completes the three-
sas City, are going by leaps anti :People are beginning to attend The location for the plant has , ate' 3unday. crowded court house.'year term, for whir+ pledges
bounds. The audiences have : from the country and near. T fore part of the week wasnot yet been decided upon, and: I were taken, and it has not yet
it is probable that the point in • 
R. M. Bazzell.
I been decided for how long the 'been large from the beginning , towns an
d a very large audience given over to the trial of minor
and they are increasing daily. I is expected at all the services on the dark tobacco district making - e cases against the
There have already been several ; Sunday. Next Sunday ill Iw--- -)e the most liberal offer for the con- I 
cases.
night riders was called Thursday
•
The above gentleman. who liv- , Pledges will be asked when they .
is are again solicited, 
conversions and additions to the; parents' (lay in the Bible school, cern will be chosen. It is cer- !es in 
North Brinkley precinct,
In many counties throughout,
, !miming.
church. Services are held at 10 , and all the parents are invited tam that among the towns and a candidate
 for Assessor and to-.
the district a whirlwind cam- i A Boon to Elderly People.
....
o'clock a. in. and S p. In. ally. ' to attend with their children, cities which will endeavor to se- ' day makes 
official announcement
paign has been carried on for the
er H. Fife will preach a special to be conducted by the e%--e - Ainge•iCiarksville, Springfield, Hopkins-
cure the plant
' farmer and a menfber of the as-
fee the office. Mr. Bazeell is a
kidney or bladder disorder that
Friday morreng Evangelist Ken- and witness the "Nail Service" will be Guthrie, . Must elderly people have son a, past few weeks for the purpose I
of getting in as near all the out-
sermon to women and girls on !ists. The revival will continue yule, Princeton and Paducah. sociation 
and is a deserving citi- ig both psi: ful and dancerow•siders as possible. These cam-'
"The NVornan that Moved to through next week. All of these are conveniently lo- sen. He 
is crippled as is his only Foley's Kidney Remedy haspaigns were remarkably success-
Town." Every woman and girl catt d end it will probably resolve son and is h
ardly able to do farm proven a boon to marl, ele.E.rly
in town is expected to be pres- I 
"I suffered habitually from
itself down as ts which can show work. He 
is a true democrat people as it stianeates the uria.
ful and it is said that an almost
ent. Men are also invited. Tile




itself to be the best situation for ,
; vote. Consider his claims for the .
and deserves your sepport- and solid
 front will lie presented to i
the trust this fall.
' tie'srY  i:
a ,nr,sti atnosn,e sc!irir, o ect ,i thrce.lgeulsa:.i:
..OA; 4lioy I ave been . see! arei Leese?: we:tree!. of item l'i•M#Lf :.4'.. takI•
.4, • 4,
'Evangelist Clyde Lee Fife is con-' b "• 6'4
sidered the best ever heard in 
rtunthir e‘..r ,Lree: .—A .E Day. The establishmen




cern will give a market for a! Martin. Tenn.. are visiting rela- i Kidney Iteiriedv at ofu::. F‘ e'
Murray. Ile has a sunshine 1-• 
L:rnecr, sill, hut Sprim : Tex ,
hirgo portion of the tobaccol 
Disaoreeable at dame.
' tivea here.
. . I vigorous. S Id by a - I drip,,i4t..
grown in the district. It will do , hots of 
men and women who
chorus of abeut seventy-five "Sunny .Iirn'' smiles do not . '
children and young people that come ofT-- Ledger produces 'eni. away with a great deal of the de- ' 8".' ftzret'el'!- eat', 
o'horq. et ;
;
lay in selling Association tobacco 
..crank)” at home. Its not dis i
and will to a great extent make 1
1, it10°, its the liver. 
If y.; 1;
the organization much stronger tind in 
%ourself that you feel .
than at present. ' cros
s around the house, little
...... things worry you, just buy a bet-
MoreTroop.: Arrive. i tle of Ballard's Ilertiine and rut :
i ! your hirer in shape. 1.ou and .
A large detachment of state: everybody 
around you will f
troops arrived here last week. bt t ter for it. Price ea cent:- ,
enlarging the number now sta- , bottle. Sold Iv Dale e Stul
tioned here to about fifty men. bleaeld and II. D. Thornton
At a meeting of the Calloway county
democratie eommittee held in M orray last
Saturday :111(1 which was attended in per-
son bv the eommitteemqn now residing
in the a (.811 was issued fixing No-
vember 3, as the date of the democratic pri-
mary for the selection af nominees for comi-
ty offiee to be elected November 3, 1909.
The gathering was harmonious and the
call for a fall primary received a large ma-
jority of the votes of the members present.
How long they will remain is not
_
known. Circuit court convened 
Joe Lancaster.
Monday and this fact is said to
be the reason for sending the ad-
ditional men here.
. Served as et tit e, the new (-of-
, f..e ;palm itute known t'.• grocer's
leverywhe-e as 1#1.. Sheep's
, Health Cetlee, will trick e‘elt a
coffee expert. Not a grain if
real cotTee in it either. Pure
I healthful toasty.? . :trains, in
Mils, etc. ha o neen se ce.,,,•••\-
Menet. I as to Eire aw 0114,1c
satisfying coffee t as. o and •'
And it is •tuatio ia a mil ut.•.
too• No te1110•5 2'0 o
r ::Otrithe!se
'lioilinu W. W. Menratia
I'. PHILLIPS is a candidate for County Judge of Calloway F. Acme.
,Miljeet to the action of the November primary. Mr. Phil-
ips is possibly one of the most vyidely known men in the county, The above popular and wee
having served two terms as circuit court clerk. lie is well etudi-i known )oung lawyer is a c;1701,_
tied for the ()Wee to which he aspires and asks a careful considera- date for County Attornoy and
von of his claims, teday make:, lie edIstel alieeelee
r)
We present the name of the '
lIve gentlemari as a candidate
Circoit Caert Clerk. subject
to the action of the democratic
primary. Big. jolly .lie is one of
  prceinst's yo•:r.g.
el, re wee known and qualified
for the place ho seeks. When
you meet .100 once you will a!




This wou1.1 htinshal hews if
!eon mei weleee %mita keep
;1,11o:el:es f7.': tree! rhetreat WILI meesee.es his candidacy this week
 for the
sed all &dies toil pains as well office of sheriff of Calloaay county sehject to the 
democratic pri-
as keeping their muscles and mary. Mr- Harris is a native of this county 
and is well known and
111(5 limber with Ballardet popular throughout the county. He asks a carefu
l consideration
elees lardment. Sold by Dale of his claims. He has never held otroo nor asked 
for office before.












0.0*********00000.0009900 NATURAL ORDER OF THINGS
ClaIm Avnt Thought, of Coure• That
Smashed F.odl• Wouiu tie
Very Valuable.
The effect of Scott' • I. Mil/ I:, if oil Olin,
pale children is magical.
lt makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Ilypopilosphitc.
and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bob,
and so put together that it is easily tiigestcd
by little folk.
ALL IMIUGOISTSi SOC. A.7.7' 1 i 1,0
C.**00***000-04.*04:40000440 
Du %ALL %11 Ust,'S ,
00' rer the fifth or sixth tittle tthin
•1 ts • nort...1 of a .%esir sod a half Farmer
r
of the rallsay V1111111 AZ. Ht.
"Wl.n, %Olaf n It all. two". Ntr.
asIstal the agent.
"t Ine of oar ?rtiii liii rot, ,o,;r• an-
0111.1 h4 if.. of voiles. I
Mill OW )1,1 fcr, ..f asp, .ler-1 o=".. 11. kVA? PO
MASON N. L.-- VAN5,
IiL\sic IAN .‘ \ sl \ s.
Surgtoal Work. includitir. al)isto:7oes,71.1•1',.,.1 % 0, For, Nits.% allot Throat
7 to lo a. in.
Office H.,11rol 7 I to 3 1.. to.
7 to It ts.
fit), ' . • •
Lesodencellit
• • • • • • • ill' •
0-
THE NEAT 1,1y -,4! r li3 17 rti,.
r
• itt. is;..7sory. _. os ' .r. Ill-, .
aor4.• hat ....•1' ra......1
FM vol--; \ til;:s; lit\ ,
!I.• !,•I.1 r.l. ....rid.s raw....
k,'  ,t, •
at on- tone :Iii.1 is...- i,-..v. f ;..• N ..r1- ree..r.t 0.1, Ito. ,..otlit.- ti....
H.' ui..11 Th. 1117- tibl.I1 .4! N1a.1:-..ii •s,soar.. i;sirst. Ii in the. show
0 tin,: Itri.a. la 4 ..•.,try is out uf knt.. Bra.l, n, the izrustr,st pacing
• 
brooat mare to I. oil . ass.1 1 to lain tof I wit i all isa,taw. r:t.'1. rec-
.
. ant ..f '2:1/1 4. i:I.:1 I. is ti..• IIIINge .Pf !II. %treat sir,. a .1.•..5. bay,
16 hands. N.. 1,..r...1:..irtz 1:;....t 1.-t!,-t- hr.,•.IiII: TI,ati thi. t,::,..
• HI- -hr.' 311.1,1111: I.:...1411: ft.. Iii,:hs-t phi., a paving horse anti
• mar.. -%., r H-..',,-- " ,:' I. the hammer.
FAVORITE (..-lIl./1 391 1711 A. T. R. 'trial i3 years
Son of the Famous Capt. Cook Sos'.1 and Lola Eg,ot:st t:li
2:27 He is a beautiful chestnut, nearly it.; hands hi,th. and
the best breeder in West Kentucky. lie is a high acting
trotter and all his colts go just like him. Ile won the
Championship at The l'i0ocoh Horse Show class. 'Test
registered stallion of auY kind shown with two of his get in
West Kt7tvaeky, T,•i)ftessee and Suathera Illinois.- Ao
won in ring with two of his colts.in class. -Best harness
stallion in West Kentucky. Tennessee and Southern Pi
nois. Fee
MASON'S HAMLET 2.-,i.. The only Saddle Horse Reg-
istered in the At:lent:an Satitile-liorse Breedurs Associa-
tion in the county. Sired by the great Artist Jr.. 312, and
r
out of Black Nellie :1194, by Star Iteniniak 252. He is 1,',
• registered 5-gated Saddle Stallion in West Kentucky,
• won a rabhon in the Paducah Horse Show in class. “Bf...st
• Tennessee and Southern Illinois.- He hasn't a superior
• hands Ilih and goes all the gaits. fle is a show horse and
in the state. Fee :,i,"..5.





WILL MASON. MURRAY, KY.
a • •0 •• • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • •_ _ 
N.. Ss.
ADVICE woRru mucH SOME ONE HAS FOOLED Till V.
Mili.one.re Senator A‘know:rddee
Value of PArt•nti Wor I. of Kindly
Old Quaker.
I i 'iii f.1 1111k1' nut 11111' %1 it 11 a
frli'llii lii 41114101i l{11.11 I Wis 11111.
."isr. Ii's ii.l .1:1\ him
anti! 1 Nal. II., • 4.,11,1 Itt,‘ S,.slt, [Tit.
16.1 St.11.4 044,3I,,r from ‘1.,..1 V1r.
goo.a, to siti ints.r% !cut r. '1% hun I
o as 1.•;.. ttg to I:0 • I to look for
14 1 1.1 to mato. a fortune in I
die 1.4.%,nts..litli slat'. of Nlar. 11 St.
l'ittrt, 1.'s ,% iii pool to in, as he
t he little mouse% he used
" 'Far. s. II, Nathan, s. 1.14 heeti "!1"1"1111.;-?". The thini71
has%. r that it is "."1" 11"A 1.111 411"1" 
"Hg
 lurk'
to.t %%hat thee ants that otll make wag MI.. thi"al Fl*l'
tit 
 ii; r't timl




1111I 1,1 lam114 r, 14 not s :sat thee r••nds. 1 
fiisjiitl 'f
pay r mart toast'. It is WO Irt hill thee I" " t.
;11-11.f 
CHIN. 
. •-•: !.•‘‘ 1 1 v. if it ns Cf•11 11 1 111' St FA,' %ari- earn,. dint will ma ke.iii,'.. rids. kit 
had .)tit
1.  voi tukloi lo I.
LEFT HANDED CORE
•
!!! ,, :" a pr..rt„:,:. ft 4 1,.. to. r , ,
as a (I...1;e %.1.. 11 here .1 .1 he t
11
1; ,1..•111 ...;,41;IhtiWl SI::;":111:1".‘
_ . moth. r •.% 1,1,10 :n
THE DOOR TO
keep A t:Itt.ftil. Watch of tin, , .,1, ,...,
•) . . .tr. iat tit,'narit rinks. i...t have. a . 1:.in.t• '
*) to fortn. I ‘k • ...: I ... .! •• :Is- sot that i:, now• The moth. r in carrving the baby rfling ',II 4!..rIlt What 1.4111,',1t,114 S lige
• shoubt ti an from one arm !,, the
0.) other so as to I.:1%e the child t.. ibis
0-) of raNt one arm an.' then at' 't us',',
• tool 11.4 keeo the -.ante arIll 7..IIIII.S1
411, (l.“1311 :c::1111st !'.I' so:do.
8) If a ..' 11 s'!ows a ..litios:1'..n to
so +sa'.. Choi, %a I .1 PI ore hara,!,.,5 t , 1,.5,y1
.) ..n. los :. :t h.att 1. the mothor :''..ult1
1.., t •,.. h : '. ,ft ! isani an !tor: ati hold'110) •t so ." .• ' . has to take it ti his0)
Itsno•le strode into th.
vr.,u 1.1 fsetner, 1'it
P. f F 4)1. .t.
iii ii -, 0' none
fother dal It..sn't hurt tl %tagon
much, hut it kn.s k.,1 a 11.1.1. iT the
seat an' hrols it all to eata..":
'1 4111 Li ry ,
!qv alT..r.1 to pis\ 4.:.500
for that
ither sults of the fanii1v s.. soul.'•'
r it hat,!. Th..rn ts r1;.4.ohlt. t new
5) -
• • •• '7 : isoth
111) :f ' •r 1- ...ten...need ti the
. • . 7,Ias of I 's 1!"...
TH.= EGOTISM OF ENGLISH.
5)' "1 .. r! : 1 1 ',.-• f t: •
I.) "r. .; ,-, - of
0) lish :se.: ..,‘ ::: ..• ... T.... 7.-•.r.
0) If 1. .: •1 ..t r.t, I .101 :
0) .rwe • , I • s. !! !•.. r pikes j•
.3 , Fr -.'
• 111r1h ' ; ' ' . I.. r::;.1. , , 1 •i
0) 
nia, 1..--•' - • , }4-;.7.1t. • r%
• w *Lhis. 'I' **I .'71 17 u .
ses ths stmt.: 1 In
i"ritin 5 award sis...14,0 as far t.- ' . • . *. . ':- of t! ;. r-
0 sonal pra no•cda %vb. n 7... rIt trig ,-1 .the
0) f.rst person : I •it he aIwa% s wr:t.s.--. it
lik) I,-.. ta.ing pain:. hoo..ter, t 1 :...,:•,:.
I) .hs 9p:s 4h esiu:va:ent of .....r
0) w Ida 4 . ,:. t.,1.
• , In itr,_ 5h, it is sun!. 7 '1."








••4> If not you should subscribe at once. It not c.r.ly
41:19 with all important matters pertaining, to the we:far, 0
:he association but it oAstains many goods articles to-,
-.,acco culture. t 7C.
If you are a loyal member of the Association
•'.fty cents for year's sJwscritati..n. If you are n.
A member keet your money, as it looks l:tit• couni
is. Our Journal is the only one in the Black Pat,n •
fevo:es its entire space ti tnt• interests of the associi,-
nd its membet
Subscribe todai. Don't put it o:1' Irlt:1 tomorrow,
us a .4ilvor half doilar money ,‘I• check
7






e 66 NUISLACK "
Loaded Black Powder Shells
Shcot Strong and Evrsnly,
Are Sute Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Always ieI 1h fidme.
For Sate Everywricre.
'. 7,1 I 0.1 s.
WOMAN CHURCH PASTOR
.Ttist ono %-..-ar 1.•
w.as rasissl 1-
C.snn
itot!r4r pastor of Ow
eiluren at Ws.st Mt-
"ii tie lirst time '1- many




• • F. ''..t :
7..
NO CAUSE FOR COMPLAINT.
I 1.•. ;1. -,t xr7f.•
- ,.••• : :
• •he • •
• t 0 ' 2*, o
THE BRUTE
_
Sn17:-. Ler• r -
,s ran- .
' 1





.14.1 cr uotitati tt ta Is!s r..-1 t 1,, •_•-•t
the won of a gr,•at author
''Ii 'r.
1. '..r %%omen, a- fl 14 a
; u1..) ;II 1 h......1
Ti !!,;• aon•roi s.f t!
j t,. 1. II ',.•
11. r -a-
- 1'7'. al ;11 :1.. 1 1.; 11; k
an • 1 is. 1..1,1 %%rt.'
3 I.:: I wife for
Irian in a tottricaTi.tv, I,'It
St 'IAll rot', .3 1,1 -11,




- - - -




;.r. Of • •II part sf th..
-•:1••• repor - that ::•:.!: of al-
f ; -.1.. i-en .,',,l" s.. t..a!ato
r r t....! attol ohs : • ..• ..%..n
• f h.• zorerti•
-•a• on tio• Cnrson rt..• r
'• • • :. ; r.
•,.;1.,t. Str.
1.-..1 1.5.1:;
iv •,I7.• 1 'al.:. rz re:' 77-
1.. r.. •• 1.1 is
in
•.% •• , - •.•: • .tr
t;. -
CROW DESTROYED THE EGGS.
For
.•; . • I' •••
POSTCARD
-
Lnyl,sh Per,r14 Who liavt .0,w-qua stri,i
WOlidertul Ideas mit tu Slang
Used in ̂ met Ica.
114.15 11 111 tHr.111.0114, ARti ifl
their eltnirs the
their talk. .1
tIi' hills. islan.1 tountry tl...% %%%•re
soon Li rem h.
'Al Lit AI I I Ils.'s. no.." aittl ilso gra%
sehoolotairin. -to the Iui, i , .f
.lots titan %is Fits:lash 1.1 1.10-
at a illio...r nt 1).1.11 OIL. I.
azr.1%.•11 In' 'I to talk to nt. Ut•oir
INDIA.
The Ilrit -It 1, .%, tIse
*Turin, of l‘hvia.r
itii 11111. .'til, : “11)as la I-- Ion
TUr4•1•Ipll 1011 1•,/.
DlIgla 1111k the pa,- a ' t,
in WPM' t liT. II t • 77, 1: -;




.1.fgl...n :an is th •!..•
&MI I Par, r•-
th•
17.:
.' 1 .1 !,..1
care to hare it 1..0 : ti n. I r...
and •
••
die?" nre ..n 0,.4irt1 1, ' • 1.1.11 I!
rs:u1r.tions .,f
ohserv.sl. If tl. u try
to break n - .
heitozr-.• ; 3
1110roi ,v)




SHOULDER BLADE A NUISANCE.
:77'r in I;* r-
montou it. i shos. -
.1er 1 .01.. r. 1 7. :phia
North Ant. r. ,ri .-•.7rslay he
•Ista-s it out .f ; : r
dr5,1 h tot e.
The elust% e i.otte r. 1.7.1 s• -s n-
tun. P. r
tri..I tie ! a-' -
not ne.-Ia s' ,
p:sy 11.1.• an.I . -
der hlasle. It's ,. I,. s; ,r
he r.-n, III ! / ism 'Kt t'-
or 1 f!.: L:4
r.-. :11 at 111.• /.1‘.!... Lt. 11.0
/• r 1 1.1. a 1. T.. 71. It
: AO 111,!1. 10,T.1 the
ISLAND'S PLAGUE or RABBITS.
(•.r ft 1. • 1.. .
A t'AD BREAK
M1OF A hlViFTN
S.,..ri.vot Stud'. J Condit s. tut
L eft it A r.oll-e r to its
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Killed By Lichtninet.
M.qiday afternoon a thirteen-
year-old daugnter of Whit Me
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was struck hy lightning and a .
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;01'  !,-.h'e'r and Issact‘-a-Weels; 
St. la,j,;", ,„,4, ear•: 1 a 1 druggist. only $1..10.
WEST KENPCKY 8t, TENNESSEE
COME, LEI US REASON TOGETHER.
- -
I want to tell you of this wonderful
land of sunshine and golden opportunity
to those with a little money who want to
invest it to make a thousand per cent in
the noxt 10 years. Come to the Pecos
Valley of New Mexico the healthiest cli-
mate in this big round world. I will help
you to locate on a farm in this great irri-
gation country. either in the A rtesian
belt or under the Carlsbad Reservoir.
Land that is not a whit better than this
in other irrigated districts in the great
west and south west is sell lie: rom $500
e‘3,.00 per acre, ours will do the same
in 10 years. Come now I cm sell you::
farm under the Carlsbad dam from $30
to $00 per :lore now. 1-3 down, that
will yield you $60 per acre clear of all 4
expenses as soon as it is put in Alfalfa.
the same land in orchard would ; n a few
years bring $250 to $400 every year in
fruit, then the land will double in value
every 2 years for the next years un-
til at least it will bring $500 to $800
per awe.
Then to those who are not able to
buy and are tired of paying rent. I will
for *50 locate on on 160 acres of home-
stead hind on the plains 50 to 90 miles
east of' Artesia. there is two railroad
lines pr:jected to cross these plains and
that will bring settlers in very fast and
this land will soon sell for $1,500 to $3,-
000 per claim. So come on to Artesia
and tell me your wants an:1 I will at-
tend to them. Those wantinfr to home-
stead laud had better come while you
can have almost picking choice. Those
who want to buy in the Valley where
we irrigate had better come on now
while values are low. Some land here
• that sold 5 years ago for the tiling fees• is now $300 per acre. Buy your tick-
ets to Pecos City. Texas by way of Am-
• arilla, Texas. Come several together,
• let me know and I will meet you at
• Amarilla. Address all letters to,
gip . 1')T'\ ,\V,\\'. m•
eaeomeeatieeeigoes••••••••
Ellie Covliri.:.
Ellie Cochran wants to h..
Sheriff of Calloway county anti
today announce.: his candidacy
fur the office. lie is a true blue
demo,'-rat and one of the best
known men in the caunty. lie
ia a pri;:er for the association and
has devoted much time to the
cause af the people and is deserv-
ing of some reward ler ha- '
forts, lie is well far
the place and asks a earefal con-
sideratien of hi- elaima
••• • •••
Pain any% licro -to! T ;!‘
minutes ...tiro 'with 'qr. .-I Dr.
1.111k Pain '111•`
turn 11.111 l "11 1.•••. 1.1 1 X.
ask yaur ler fur Druist
thont stoi ,
„
w"ttimilY l'3411'. l a latlio• I att.''
no v..% hr-rs)„ W rite Dr. Slo
i; „ f-r trill!, io
,..4 0 as..!., ..f
Pain laI s I i., II
'at a herg-
I I 111,\ , t` In 1,1 1.:1.1,111
‘,• e"141 int' ft
1r. 11' .1 .0 h''!
..t I
.111 1 1';
. 1 Ss 1 ! I ,
- 'it,. •1•111,
eio- or ' oh. in ,11 •-•., !Ir.
(7 In, 1.11 c,. • rh..oto.
ally itchin..!. 1).-no'.. 1111t
1 our dm:L..1.e sells it.
Reuben II. 1%1144(11.
We present today the name of
Reuben II. Falwell. of South
Liberty, as a candidate for Clerk
if the Calloway County court.
lie is a splendid young man, held
in high estet”a by all who know-
him anti is .itialitied to fill the
position to which he aspires_ lie
has 'oven a teacher for several
years and is popular and well
known. II is claims are subject
t.. the Novernher primary.
••• • .11P.
or, Sore
"I 1.14, found 13ucklen's Arni •
ea SCA 1,0 praaer
t fir , lee:, Rs well RS
far he OA 11•2: lit my, sari s, cuts and
all mit %viler ahra,ions," writes
r 'no, F. at Poland,
NIAlut., It is j; t. 'Toner thine
t... p "es. Try it ' S'o1.1




A to .1. 11.
1,:•;,„ marray was de-
atria tal ay lir- Tharsday night
;.t al,' It .1 iht I.a•is. The building
a ;a •ir ‘.1 r The ori-
VI
I ik 1011.011 0
How s
• ," ;1 '•I It •• ./I,,44Art1 foo
•• tor k ,try,4 t,T
1 '11 \
. • 1.N • I, ill.r. 1.., I•111.1, •i11•1 1., .• Vo• 111111 r
R.1 1,11116111.0111,11211 111, •, ION -,1.'r. 1..4 kt.114 ,,111 11111) obl1pra•
t',, • ' .141
‘%1•, .4,• 1,, • k 
1'041'
wA•',..ita1e WU.,V.•' 1 ...• •
11,11'•,,1,or'4I1, to toirt11111.1. t,11•111,11111.11111, .•
h• 11, ot, in I o' -‘•3 Ittto bottle. P1,,:.1••gi .•• 1 . canoitto ••• I •





















































































































































































10tAL & PERSONAL, IJEURJE YOURSELF.
()hi Mt loan and family, io
h Toe wortunity Is litre. Hacked ickasha, Ok., are the guest.
I relatiVCS hi re this week. Jo Murray lest imony.
Ew in Graham, of f)19:
visited his brother. Asher lira- )on't take our word for it.
ham, the past week.
• Don't depend on a stranger's
Master Hartley Barber, of San statttnent.
Antonio, Tex., is visiting his Read Murray end. W•4•Inent
father of this place. Read the statements of Mur-
Mies Treva Cochran. who has ray eitili"".
It And decide for yourself.in -isiting in Crossland, re- 
is one ease of it:
Mrs. II. B. Miller. living in
Morray, Ky., says: "I had sueh
severe pains in my back that 1
could not stoop at times, and
w hone% er I lifted any thiiig,
shar' twinges would dart through
turned lit 'rut' last week.
RENT R ms for couple
for housekeem See T. D.
Smtrif.
Mrs. Nit•iiSti,itii. of Mayfield,
arrived here last week to visit
• her father, James Hurt. my lions. My kidneys were of-
Miss White, of McKenzie, 
feted from an attack of La
anti suffered from itTenn., is v isiting Miss Nma t':1PPe'
Rudd.
nol•ertit 1 1 -id leaves Sat-
urday for Charleston. St. Louis
and other points in Missouri.
Mrs. Bert IZobertson and
daughter, Miss Iris. of Nashville,
#
. make a good lie is a prominent Woodman and has beenspells.' .1Ieadaclat• also disturb- 1 . .
:active in tho ii;: .iseiiiireent of co !I t
have been visiting friends in this el "'" ad I wa bothered v.:th
place. attacks oNdigzy spells. There;
was a sedin in the secretions, ;
Misses Rauda Moore and Hon- and the kidney ere so frequetit
tas Dunn have returned from;
in acrion that I wa. forced to a-
B.)wling Green where they at-i •:rise three or four ti ea doting
tended the Normal. the night. Learnine of Doan'
Prof. C. T. Cannon returned Kidney Pills, I procured a 1..o.
Saturday from Bowling Green. at Dale & Stubblefield's drio
1:y_ where he attended the state si store, and they gave me relief
Normal. !a short time. I continoeil
Perry Meloan and family, of:th'in nnl was eurt'll At 11 ;
pa 11:c.01, art, h.,ro home pres.nt time I at glad to say t.
folks. Perry has been sick the! cure has been permanent. '
past week. however. al waya
Kidney Pills in the
The many friends of Mrs. I,. ; •' think very highly ef them."
D. Hamilton. of Jackson. Tenn•' For -.ale by all dealers. Pr• •
wi:1 regrot to learn that she is cents. Foster-Mill,
severely iil of typhoid fever. Buffalo. New York. sole
IF ti SALE. A -slit of No. 1 for the United States.
good corn at . r barrel. Also Remember the name I /0a:i .
shucks at $1 P ad. See N. -and take no other.
L. Gilbert, orycall 'p one '23.
Miss Janie Barnes left this Mrs. I bits. L. S hith, W,
week for Paris, Tenn.. where Franklin, Man". sass. "I le •
she will visit friends a few days.'good things and have adopt,
before returning to her home in •; 1)r. Kine's New Life Pills as w 1T
Louisville. family tiye medicine, t
for over twelve months. My
back ached at night, and in the
morning when I arose, I, would
be•yery lame. During t*t day I
bec et...per •••••• • ,• ••• o's•4•oi•••jorisetict$and is a young man of splendid ability. and is well qualified tosiona v suffered fy0m nervous.
A./a •••/..
se.s. A.' .10
•T• •11..l• •I• •l. •le .I• .0, .1..4.1, 34
. 'L. SMITH4 I 41 9 +
runic' viirtnQIf
(Stii.'cri•ESSCH U. L. Sifl:'SOti. , +
compiet line of 1.'1.:e 'Monuments, of *
Stone, Marble and Granite. Artistic ++,
• csigns, best mat prial, and perfect f
wort: manship. All uric' ,1 one 4+
4.
4
2ELLING AGENTS.--J. A. How- +4, lett. W. R. Broach and T. W. Doran.




some few years ago represented this courity in tl.e state legislature Ie easily tired, And occa-
.n• •
She Likes (Mod Things.
RAINEY T. WEI.I.S is inlay annoon.iing his candidacy for t ?r,





S yr.rce. is tnat Pfeiffer's is the best.
Will sell it as cicse as tile Strictly
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 ••••••••• ••••••••••••1..1..• ••••••••a 
•••• •Nim••111•••••••.- C••••=•••=0//am.amm...••••••.•••..y....Y
1.0
We have just received a large shir-
ment of Pfeiffer's ,*
SHICTLY PURE PARIS CHEN.
our inibrinadpn, from a reliab:e
WFAR
Card of '1 banks. Lonnie !tale.
z
.Tho above young man, of NorthOur sad and !onely hearts de-
Liberty Precinct is a candidatesire to extend our many thanks - • 'in September and complete the month and were to late for the I endorsement. for County Coort Clerk and to our many dear friends for theteachers training at the Stateo cFrectore. I 
day makes offloial announcement' many acts of kindness and sym-.
to-
Normal and procure a life certi- Mrs. N. T. Ilale. Res. I11 1 To Ma- Fniem is AND FORMER , ' Baby Morphine Finds : pathy shown us during the ill- of same. L000;e Hale is a youngficat.... T. W. Randolph, Res. 2"" PATitoNs: -I wish it distinctly!are tren'e by 711 soeth•ng syrut s . ness and death of our darling man of worth and ability and ise win P... M. Langston. Res. . . elI l'ked by all who know him.Fidev's Kidney Remedy :-..117-1 understood that I am out of tte Hill liaby meilcines that coatain , mother. Mrs. Samuel liendr.tits. ". ' . • - . , .Gaius Adams. barber shop 1 His cand:daey is sonject to thecure any case of kidney or bled-, • practice of medicine. 1 o not opium and nareotics. N: I. (ire9 : May God hles y,:a all. may he •der trcuble that is not beyond, Boyd Wear, Res. action of the November primary12 ; want any praetiee. ky no med- !1; Ba1•v Elixir 4:Altai:is no injur- guide anti comfort you all in .the rea .11 of medicine. No med. i Lee Venable, Res. do not s iy , and he solicits an examination of
ieine Call (10 more. Sold Is all Everett liolland, Res. 
126 iciie...-- .
- ' Cully or the i..acti . i itm yery • HER CHILDRI'7:. his claims.
ida;ut Met".1 ion - or naiiii it te dra-i) of ants time of tro ible is our 1,raycr for
i gritteful for your to er p.itron-
,, kin l. A sure and safe ete., ft r ever.
- --ifrugeist. ' Wallace McElriath. Res.
• J. Y. Milk Res. , rdered 
staniac1::=, b wels and. I ,.,: - ...1 . ,, , i . I.H.  . 1 : I. i Get t: 0 ii. ie.,: i.set the Ledger.
Dr. Prince Hart. Ikr'.1,.'e ''' t-
age and thani- you iry much;. . ' fut;u1ness--F-;,%el.li 1 :',4• teeth- ' Mrs. I mie Hutchens died
Thersday morning atout lit 'clock D. L. Grace. Res. 
.or yiiiir !rico. ! Zi \ orti,
at her home near Ilaool after a, Mrs. Maggie Forrest, I',..-. ::1 WALL.short illni•s... Sho Was about '..!'.... . .N. t . & St. L., Ci het i e'co
, N. C. & St I, freieht 0:•',.i. 2•-• reel lan ...Ito I. we .k, r" ,,,"-n?, 
Hnzel Sptaking.yenrs of ag,. :ail a popular and
well krown lady. Burial took ' 'Wear & Holi-nd Pe -'t P. A;ree c%ndi,!ato fs-ls
place Thursday afternoon in Lib-• ''' • ' • 
1 :-! Ileadrelie* S7o;,:xyli "i l'•?—
" ,' Jesse Belcher. 1:iis. 
12,: J a..1 a plain c.o.e i.i It, t liver. cousy attorney. an,1 E. L. Hart
•-•1 Burdock 1;Iiiiiiii tio ier- t,int, ti t .' will speak ;J Hazel Saturday
Burrell ilithrie. Res.
erty church cemetery near lla,•cl.
painwr & Brown Lave given Alice Patton, Res. 21:', er sill sl I : in Si Ii, prIniSI t s diges. aft 'noon at :.: o'clock. Every-
II, i l..,, ;.iii . - ..- ii,.., .1. bo h. invited.4 ii. v. west the contract for C. IL Moore
  a large pri7ing lio:st. on Others will be Weil to t;. ---
Low Rates to Texas
and the Southwest
: k
Ft){ %LE. ihorkm..h tiro] cate,e they :ire od and do t1,-
Dliro,! Jersey pig's te!igible to work without makine a foe;
reizistry at .1i qIN al ont it..' l'iiese painless p ii
Tole:Bow. li'aripgton, Ky.. P. tier, •iil at Dale & Stubblefield
F. D. No, I. 31.• .tore._
Prof. T. Cannon has tender-I Telephone Subscribers.
ed his resignation as principal of;
the Benton public school and ex- The following is a list of sub-




the let where thtir old building list as fast as they come iv
burned. It will h.. a large corn- Muoit.vv Trevenom:
II. C. Bn000toai. Mgr,nUll. us buildi n:. We under-,
::tand that those gont!cmen tV ill
priie for the as- 
Sen.
WERT ALDERSON. our big jailer, is a candidate for re-el'
tion and today announces himself sub,Iect to the democratic primary.
Wert is well known, has made a good official and asks his many
friends to remember him when voting time comes. He is a true
democrat, has made a good officer and believes he is entitled to an
in.:. infants. S.1.1 by Dale
'' .b cline furtin r practi..e. - .1. T. S:1,0,1,1001,1 uni II I.,
On the first and third Tuesdays of
each month exceptionally low-rate
round-trip tickets will be sold viann
)ne of Cie t gatlieririos gi" 1" 
ue le! 'ief to ' ant In a the Cotton Mit Route to points
in the 110, • N ,i1 the T..0 , 
!.ielercrA h' •'aictI"' in Arkansits, Lelmisiona, Texas,
ered Thur„,1.1,- oc that la t,1 I1‘ Oklahoma • and Na NI %•-
•
tilt noon. As,Inna SiefterelY
Foley '-• 11 37)1 Tar will
..t . I.. . 1 • •. 
;ler t reat et. I:, le 's 11,,to,.‘ •. ,,, 0 o leo. Return linut„:.!:
I.. Part d. or
and •I ai Is Ile hisst tor days and stop-overs al-
The crowd has vat„ ,„..)y ,ohts nil au 
hr, at and lowed both going
finiated frim I It to 1 ,;( 14,1._ !wig l'ioitaios no harm- and returning.
thug= Sold by all drw:3:int.
sons. The sp eakers were given tni
onehent St. Louis Twice-a 1Veek Re-t he closest attelit ion the
the thrt'o tis..• Led-
ger one year only :t!2: or Republic
No one I immune Er ni
me year and Ledger one year
trontee, just !a-member that ,Lnily FA. 10.
Foley's Kidney R•olooly will top - 
the art gulatitiot All I ell1V any- t'lleape,t its eilvot insurance-
cant' of kidney nr Haildor tr,u1.1e ; Dr 11,,,,,,,,+•tioso de Iii I. Stops
that is 110 beveled the teach 1,1, I he pain and heals the wound.
medicine. 'o'd by all druggist.. All druggists ioel
4
I,P •.ton Re-
trre< t line twill Ni. .
to r S
.1".•
11.41. ,, : . 11:..1:....... .....• 11.1..1. • 11..:1
Belt tiajull for the Southor•t.
Ask the tickrt agent to sell you a tit ketyia Memphis
and the Cotton Belt.
W11,6 tot Ti... et Arista's. heo• - hicSeret section pts We
inlen•WO4 in. Throe bolo ses loot on Ise cern% and es hail of
to. tit • milemmiepk• is • o' , • "r Is,',.,,, ruck
e 'in ins te,e3 remiss .• •rclien, I1.st•
tip I, 4nee..4 in oath • ,
L C. [tarry. Teaseling P•isenger Agent.
Nat 14...1.1.8 •
Lotaisstilo. K.
NAPOLEON B. BARNETT, the tirtsenc cotini.y attorney. An-
nounces in It atA issue of the 1,ethrt r ISS a candidate for re-eiettion.
Mr. Barnett's claims arc .iiliject to the action of the democratic
primaiy Nte.. 1, 1 M is, lit- asks a respectful t onsitieratkin 01 his
t laims and a careful inq uiry into hi, record as an official.
•
democratic primary. Mr. Wills is a well known attorni . . ; 
:i;it
•
IX)ES AWAY WITH HEADACHE IMYSIERY OF HEAVENLY BODY
Acql Has Been Found .
v
114,1DE LABOR FOR ENG1NEIRSi
11.1. eoth Polo. and Wird*
In. in Indla. 
Lnorts to Stamp Out Tuberculosis
It;111 DREAD WHITE PLAGUE
r'/. Pti ker.rif• Lapla 
I 






- 1111 .1, .11,1
J1., 1.•,
Via South.
Ara Spiny M..1‘111 in All (hi 4,11 es
II. I.1 e
HO .t.t,t.ti 1 .11 ...r.










SAA Lt.) HIMSE LF FIRST.
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4 I • 1
Veer* Voii1VV"Vwiltean•
CHOOSE WISELY•
Wit a 'ti 
 
i.vy a I'VlN. M 1(1 11N Yo.:11 find alt anirb anti kind. •1
• • •
(o,fehrollaiiiig rt. es, BO11  rou Want • (VIVIAN( IICHcIttlibill Mi. .04. ‘11.11loke
”sarr • . •
27 ran espeeience has enabled us to breog
out a 11.*..N1)NOMF. SYMMF.TKICAL aes.f
WELL MILT I'leODUCT, it! .t•
malt up .01 tb. gia...1 points g0.j nhigh
rad( mai hints and Oben, nut! •., "IL • 'y
WI WIT fir Inatau‘s. out
CATON. • •41.__vi,e that Ii14,11/111 the telt, n
east. e, •1111 we 11AVY others that artwal to
ful toup•is. AfI1).i.p ii.ada !lava Aut
• Litt itni beautiful Swell Front, CooJen-
• • Vook amok. V ilteator •• i Rotary Shuttle
0111 f r claim N.Y. OATALOOUt thVIII FULA. MMITIouLititn, Pint
r .„ „ 801(1 Mitrrity By A. B. BF:AC-MIX '&17 7.
WHITT SEWING P44 CHIN! (0.
Hi t,. I 111.1.3 II .1 I.
1" I .
K AiSEFUS ARTILITIt: TA :TF9
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UP TO DA7L I.ILE CLASS.
S.
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FARMING UP TO ()ATI-
__
.; 11:11
It lulu+. din II., I. ).%!.
1 .4 1 I (t' '• I I 
)1
' !•". ' Ail • ! •
•, th/ell (4„,t,„.
ir..1 _II a tholig.Ind dollar, ea • \ ),. ,ii !„,
:Lim. '1 Lc bo44aniaa. 111.11I ••

















1144.0 EXTRA csns 44,
H
'TWO BEAUTIFUL EXTRA GIFTS
YOU TAKE NO CHANCES '
S
I
c I .1 • •
I . • .1
. .
•
II t11.1“. .1, I .. • ....F.... nt..1 • lilt ../.11111 11..11 • 1,111111. III. I lor Ith ....I.........llota, IIitit 11.11. LI... •  U.. I..usu. '
UNDER THE AMERICAN FLAG
jm. cant Cc mment on American 8o-
c.T•ty Seen in MaLeup
Dakota Legis4itore.
'11S ' AD. 'I





•• 1 1.i.P," it,d th., oon.. 5.. 1
!: • r, -1!..,t you c.J:r.
: of
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av,iini• the elitett of material
I i•ell and satisfy vourpielf







In fact handle everything
n.••••!....! e.,nstruet any
bilikiing. Yard located east
of J. I), I:owlett's tactory.
D. W. DICK.
Weak Kidneys
W.sk Ctn.-pot minty point In 1•••mt y
,Y••!. 1 ..1-oo .•. Pk, os.1I o. ov.•1 ii..o
o -11/15. ti,. •11. 111 Akft#116, hod It, it, ,rour
t.Ii, ttt 111 l• t 1111•1
I rotroonst Noon Ph lor It0000t•orato % Ish 1116.11111, 11/ &//, I-- ;onotottroo•oi I,, r.,sool,
ming Teo '1. • 1 . .1. oft..11 III. /1/ ',111. twerp..
I. 01%310 It l• %a 444. tm„..
II 
W1•11
v.mr furl, /1/ • ar I. 11.111t, it thor nrInn
Perso ,'• o or I, r t•t•ot:o !1 p.m syttit.t.
ti It, ..r - •I..ty.• • oor /111,r• root.- hit-




H. D. THORNTON & CO.
3. II .1.11 1 //i 1 11 .N 1.I N
COLEMAN 86 LINN,
LAWYERS.






I)... 1-iiiidary-line..f tan farm%
iin ruin thcre 14 a
ga,...cherry *hit Ii
he tat) (Altman have 1,41 Pi ar.
4.4.1 the product. '11 hat Er oott. on%
% • 1.1. I 111 111,, 411,1 • 1.1 1 /I I ,1% ,•
1 111` II CM, MAI Ill•• agreement
Thal. Olt. tghitt.r-
nod this .141444
, limn% 14 its II Ow x,•••••••••Itcrriest I44.•
• -ii tape 1 lawsiiit
+oho. ail %to io° Iwtoin too higher judicial
',ado The 11 11:1 I 111.1 1.1'1/I IMP .010
1.1'1'11 1 1.4..0..1 ,,,
1.:0,11 party 14 1.1 113‘1. the right
pit k the berries a hich 'row oh hit
ft• 1if the jii-t it it WIVI
r may iliatray the
di The 1'1/PO4 are 4 1114rg11.41 half ILO
/II 11 itigiu,i, 11:111 I futi iri.r unit to
pay tan hundred ahd 11%41.10y-14e
kratia. The f cal ly yield a it,..
1.1 unfit' ultmil nnt.-Itair ',Nair, A II•I
f io•ci ,. tolt! tho I;;!!!!!!!:! foriiieru •
"11ill, !mud luck. it t ill take you
4.1 1 1V HItc,11. 111.1 1..• • 1.1101
I ,trs. or it. Youth's
TO UE INVESTIGATED.
41.0 fauns Ferrari 144.asiti the
titian of these impure uiiilk
remark...1 one of i romp at
I
th;l1;." ihnt
- 11..11! 1.111111'1.1 ..II.. .of
;
••%14 1. fin, 1,„,I a
!soft, af told-Hai 1,
al,,it stuff,
• \ .•1 1.1-1.1. It n., ii .1
L !H:t:
kH
'I Ih .0: !:
vt. howl! 1.',rrari..1
n. if .1a- IA it 1110•111/01 r tile ,
ria rritoor
11 ,,,f I' I I- i roc c
aii,1 II tit 1.4 tt.c
bad.' San 4111.4,11a le.
DEPEW'S DIPLOMACY.
".‘11. NTT% Itepew, ••‘. oi•re the te rv
man I am .•\1;ltantly
tr4,..1 a matcher of t he Kan-
tottc,• up-stair- in the 1.11111 Tourist association. -Yin:
on colurt . runt introduce 7114. tt• 11,0 prosia•ttlt.-
Itit I don't rein..rill-r .. ,r liar-
ing met you, madam," protesteil the
genator, with hand uplifted in a
da•precatory gesture.
liont nailemlier it Senator lie-
pew!" ewlai.oed tile lady. -Why, I
met you when you sp, the at .11-11444ter-
dam, N. Y."
Office in Ryan North
-.kb." longed 'Air. Depew, r-
dani-m-ni-. Let Ale So *I, 11W. That
wa: Inap,,-ilble; You
•aI re 1114 1.,orn then."
Ah 11 caartly 1,4...y Chauncey
ili4appcared I.,11111.1 ..ue ha: broad
stnilea-NVashaatton Post.
EL NM HOLLAND & FINN,
ATTORNEYS 1T LAW.
East Corner Square.
.111 I rts, zi ••••••• appr, eat. 41 and will
tie praperly pro-eented•
E. B. HOUSTON.
Ii l\ I \ 10 *1 1
CHEERY, KY.
Please leave call early in the day
when pogsible.
Pit. is. F. Itt2-2I-2a
CUMBERLAND tlI-11





docks, all siLes and kind of
file.l'istern tops. Well cur-





Aouthwest of town at (Ker-
by. Park. IN.:1:Thone No,
Tom s
until Deo. I and Ledger ale year
only
Homestead Fertilizer for sale
At L. E. Radford and W. P. Du-
ianey, Kirksey. Prices range
from *1.2.") to *2. t
The Ledger for the hmipy
BRICKS OF CORNCOBS.
Trt ,..,ero part- Euroa,
are tia 41 for 10111,1ina• parp 4-4-s. The
iii, art. y0110414-.1 aiii ta1,011 to a fin..
tory, a hare IteaVy conipr..gges (T1141
rind mold 111.-in int“ vari-
oils siLes just as bricks are variously
inohb .1. Tha -4. blocks are bounl
with %%ire so as to make them hold
tot:ether. 'flit-v are then soaked in
tar to make them watertight. and ar,.
ready for taa• after this treatinent.
Of course, they are much ligi ••
than bricks. are always dry, ate!
it1:1%0
WASTED.
'Flue wedding breakfast. foll,...
I 1 151'1 ooll the her-lit of the WO,-
siaiper had somewhat overpou-
, i..41 the loam; men.
1,1,1 that - Dr.
ter:
Strap vis!,,:int prontid a •
stain upon the tire of the motor
"Na," fie reviler answered; •
ine, nal, "
"What a eatastropliel•' Stuyv.a. •
muttered.
Peas-
WOMEN WHO HUNT BIG CAW! CANADA NOT NEW TO PRINCE THE BRITON AND HLS BOOTS
• Enulteh Leaders of Soctety En
jay r...•esn Life and ars rood
at Adventure
- _
lilt of S. ft oi, a 1 1,
lent' idea lo I lira! tutu ;II \
• IA It 111•1111•1 OAP 5.111 a. .1 ,
oilinlala 41 flit uto
14 sit, to itailitia I.s 1,4411.14ai
%Ira ,1 1.1ii 4 no o ono loom old
I,y tier late 11 11,4;1111.E I \pl.-rt.! !lilt
111111il kit the Old Iliotet
refliltte !aorta of .1.fra it, iii.;4011140
Somaliland, in sena li of lea ;aline,
told is one of the t.-r% fi a a ,011,-1)
living who have lowed both lions
and !igen.
Another selventarous oport,ii attain
in society Is the Ii- Io' S/11111
• 1, IN (111:P h1111i1-Ii 111'11 1.• 11
WrInli 1ti%\ 1 :/j. „r lad per.
fir tly iti the roindi life of
litilil and !• all I \IiSitill I /MT
try.
I o ono re, rtno1 Ltd % II .101.
Iii'. alio aft. darina -hots*,
sp, nt flu , r hone\ nasal: the
1.1,1! Valet* in ra-Lt .‘fri•
STUOLNTS IN MUCK t UNE:HAL
.1. nos 1. funeral .1,-rd. •1 ,,n iii-
dprgra.lnate a ho !lad lit
.1.1.,t.j1** from Jvalla
atiH tiroki n tip hy a pi. .aar and his
-1,11114144gs." The priieess,.4,11 was
Ii. hy nal 0114.11 cart. III %illicit
PP 14 1104 melerariolmatia
toil-I. • .! he.1,14-nriti with i itit 1,1ock




If 1, 1' I, o• - .t.
II.. II !'' • 1'1'1 al I': fi -1 /' /.1/
11 r-
r




1'11 a ‘111-a1 is ,11:11, rai
paint. -, il:111 d
the 'mild!, ;la, 4.
Bishop Th.•4441nrie, of Cher% tma
wrote a prescription for a pain ii,'.
roya r ii, the twelfth alit. it
CI t a .1 Tied olit:rti, morphine and
ii ti.,
ined.e.11 a•ork printel in I tr,^
contains the first knout' treatba•
inhalation. :aid we now inject under
the skin the sooth .na
who II in 1 Itln was inhaled.
A FREEZE OUT.
Th, (Al 'I/111.7 of the e..11eert given
liv the Yount! Ladies' Conservator.
of Musa. of Ilayx xyas the c.,1,14-,I
of the aelison. The atalii•tae slav-
e red althotigh the uais red.hot.
.1 :lair:a:11arI.rorolt?. and shy., a
7••1111iL.. •.( aeadar the 1.ilies." when
she 1,4 xi,.• -t ruck. and 1/11111k1.
1111Wil /Li “S'(1,111,11 in all Ins ialory
Pratt 1110 ..rray4•11 ii;_•111i1 sho re-
p: al/ 1 1 •nt•',. It: !e:!. was
riot arrayed- alien a 4,14 0 f rain
the sold en, 4.- remark4.1 in applaiiri-
ate :
•'11,ail tit fur S91,01'1(.01 .11 3 night
like Sunday
Nfagai me.
SADDEST PART OF IT.
'Van '.tt le (laughter I bay
ONE OF THE REQUIREMENTS. 'It'll'. 81"'"
"Mill I sh0111.1 .n SI), can
1.01.101- why it is that Nfr. 1-1" ""t tinc"r. 
l,!ti -eu',
I;rwit•li Lk, natal. hail his piature
WAITING.
Irl •••• 110 1'o OS it impac..bie to
t....iaint."- Bin anahani .1ge- Wht ti NI ohirni. Vaal,
: !.. r. n
II. • i' 
8
SHOULD PLEASE THE CHICKENS. sa,.1 "111. N..11 are
010 .1 short menu for a "k';;',1,;":i:. -
.1 1,11. r."
; ;;t •_ ; ;;v donr. ..f th, anly 41
o ,4 hi 3 1. ..1oin ant au!, ;O,1




Heir to er11411 Throne Will Flemov•
AsowliatIona lit Forthourning
visit.
V i.t the tamer %Valea
tilt- illy ti. 1t Ito a ill 1111
i1,1•11!:' 11.1
II ,11`11 oig“, a 111-11 Itt
lie r i
th., 11114i
111 li••11.1 toar with the Ii 1,
lie .1 Idati %He -II-in
rayal
lila ....aa tan' evera plat4a4 Ca-
na'', .,4 .. a. , .1 I he oatia,1,4.11
1111,,lier camps,
rod, • ate ctia,144.
thr f tii ill. 1 ry t up
Ibis . w ttlol littunklo
hit , ••,ti r. pi-, lit' too!!)-'r4.
.‘14•: LI -, .1 1, .14 ih,,
It. 1“11r/ 1., i 't., re-
tOil. I',•
yen!. aaa, all, II Ile
Olte;.'' .111 1.11 -.% '. • '
WI - !' !!! • !'". • I
III Aft ,..1111
till!. 1,/ I it. 1111.
der \ Ii e /•I
Writer In NA* York Is•vdepape, toni
mints on WP-_t H. Rivard, as
Pathetic b.yht
A Ituat piolietie sight is to pea. in
any of the 1.01 hotels u pr ct hauls
phao,1 put ,,t1111•1111!:
4410,10 1.4,i4/ 11 44. Nea York
sari.
II,. -Pit,, ,..•1 1,f h11.4 /pi .11 1
proi.,I ?tal i th.. paint that
t. ii, lit 11,11, lest 1144 lit thea
11.111'• th.it boots
1,4 1.4. • thi 111.4 IV.
P Pane one 144 leati
in toil ti .itly tt Co. ii,orn.
ina itaima aloe wear. 1114144, ha
4 1 4 1- 1114 r.t.41441 it* it-at ti.ey , an
th- .1 1 -- isa ..1 r•l,v;
ar II,. 11.!-I r,
; 0.4 v
ii.nt -11 far %It
• 1,, t ;
;II, ittol ill Ow tlat hia of flit.
th, v ; now t hat ii.
o 1I.e 11,,r,o . • of 0 0 0
ro ro .1; 1 /0 oW o III
,ro t 11, .•1, 11.• 1III 1111:11,,
r :1 , rr,..'
BILL ON FREEDOM. • • ! ;..ut • !Pl.,: :is
gal 
ji ca. I ,j r,/r tictt 1C-1r,„: 11. 1.
1 anar, plaid a 11 le ol,4 1,,,i
II. \lair, the western deteetive,' and tiny will he dise.“ r.d ti-- ir
tialitit the same ideas of free- dirt,
dim tool the print. ros of a free
enialiry lig my little by 11111 has.
"'Thu l'aite41 States Is a free hind,
ain't it, pa?' said Itill the ather day,
and i laoked up Iron a ittrolts
ter 11,1 cut. of ,, eitVi,,t! til 1111-
to!! 1.11: raaa, !
rexoli Ia., by ta-i ni
thi rra
11111:4-1.4, ',has i4 ii fri..
comarv,• said I.
arlil they
Ii t r into the (an u- a ithont
ESSENCE OF BUSINESS.
•ana the
es-.1. 4. of lot, .4 -






It art 4 1V11.1i111
..f peraira 14 r..:y frarti
a • ..... •:: Ii C.44. o. ..re
- I . '• ' In !!•..
..x." It a. the ft ''y uf
-• ; !ng
t% !itch hriliaa a person al'a ao-
cord anti yati and with antir propo-
sit Ian. If you a ill study suceessful
lt11.'flos; 111•11Ses VIVI Will find that
el.•oient maila Faianee„,
- Ir'alaard Ifitteh, in Systiatt.
A MESSAGE FROM THE SEA.
A icrr,sci...nd.11t wr.;oi.: While
otf
hank holiday I...-. ! i 14 ..
a 144,st-rani to tn. . it
„nd plaef.1 it 141 71 • •• „• a I
*mew in the sea. I 1.11 f
It'll about it. hut the other morning
I received the card through the post,
hearing the Tronisa 1 Norway) post-
mark and the sender's name and
address. Th, ii.ittla had been that..
!I 1 af....it I:ertriV
ALL BAD TURNS.
Ii Traaarly Vaar
Tait]. v!:!" iL. n, at. Nat. %cr.
art.
I.owe - No: it W -07y-
v.Ile they throw ra. I.: at ea. I. .41 e af
as as Wt• .t1 :tat a
IL Traa.cr.1 -1':-:•y emp:.atic,
l.r.we enna ,r.lv- Yes: in the1r of.'
to initirc.a. 114 with the.r a:ter
4, -.lust th,•Y no tarn un-aareal.-
Press.
NOTHING REMOVED
"Your hem I • it amay
4. • the Ian :wt.-. • •',at
II-' jury be 1 1: t, . My
',Tits are n
'You speak kt '1 r 3 ti
Lally warrnat, I i
ria-aon.led the , oar.
' But, year ta.aatre-1 the
a''orney., "I In, br • N .  t7le
S, of the I .11 an I f a.le









FLY IN THE OINTMENT.
-raw, why da W.° 1 ;o Int, for
the water we use? We don't hava to •
11, ̀ .;__sla•ailaRe, dear, -t. pt, na.ke
buy our am- I :t June?
"That only .:L").•.;. 1:7; ;,'ti. that Belle What!
Nrc,L1 have never had to rny a pal year and have peop:,
you? ICO. 1114.-Lat Ott Trans.,_
SCIEN E AND LIFE.
.1 N4 a York doc'or 41-glares ti
dome-tie istainals lika iats and
t ar,-I Tri iii'
!nowt,. 14,7itt's Smile it,,
40.04. 4,1 1.4 tac, t al health, the
1,,i..114 and ativ0.t.c..! 1 ef.-tenit!
1,.• r,
riii0o:, that larie to endure the
r 44. 0-,
at..1 .:1,.1•
tat;..rt par: for the otaiiinity (if th, ir
.1, - ti 11' 11..• / /11.'1 It
1
I, .1.4r,,1
SUFI. L YINC• AN OMISSION.
()nee in :1 al:ti.•• sari a-tie !attars
:ire raicived by statetill, a17,. It ig
to .t on. It. howevi r, that a ptax ate
, alien iolantar:ly sends in a !otter
expressing his personal %leas. Frank
r. airy of
saate, rote-iv...1 that kind of letter the
other day. It came from a man in
the northern tiart of the state and
wag as follows:
-I tear Sir: After a careful ex-
amination of the poll hooks in this
/aunty I find that there is ore resi-
41,•lit a ho ci. not a notary public. I










RI WARE 111F. SWF! I.ED REAR
u.,.. Ailuteir CI tout. Of
Playa That Is Chtany Otratted
at einaloistui Man,
If ion are that rare a mac=
it -.r i d 1,1,111. Nils,. It Hi-% 11.411 go
0'110,0 ill! It •
Haw It talk to .son, let lora..
fia t tr., to alite that Sill are ntit
a Ha,. 1 hi sa, I,.-fol I•4. 4111.4 „r
1„rt.„ tilt, lit,. '1.110
hP filth/. %unlit Im• tt0•••
PH tt I . .! tell lint 1%04norts tt It guilt
% 411 .•-• illr.1 I lit ii, . -• " 1.41
1...1..r.• Ilil, acre pia AO • XIII lir
.J1.1,1•011•iii hon.-, watt, youi
%II, re ale Yoe
ii.oi 1,1 r tIi.. lir! lj.,a I ti r lose;
..4,.1 told
i 44a , ii -4, a. i„
i.e.- • •'• • La4:i. 'er II yoor
1 ,, it ii la, r ..i .1 el r and ,aao
aoi • 111..11
SONGS AND THEIF' SINGERS.
tatate-Ow would liars
staaa a oh mks. intl a p••!icard
SHOWER OF FISH.
In a !::!-.:110.1ti.,11 to tho 1:-‘31
tim•cusland, Aastralia,
Itaila tal, (b.:111,y reaorld- the oe, fir-
rut-,' of a 4-1444%4er of tialies which fell
tn Itri-hatic daring a sta._ re
storm on Itenita.r 7 last.
They were al. ntalital as the staviesi
knoa. u a, the trout gudgeon (Kraft-
tills rsas). Such .homers of
small fish ;ire not unknown in othe•
part: -f tit.- world. Somot1m4-4 afte•
a heat:: nail they are found au
ahout in the pools formed ors
the of the fields.
I The explanation is that the Wa-
tm.-1 a pond OT lake haxe 14.4era
mt., the clouds by a whirl-
.a4.1 SOttlo of the smaller
fry. TI,, !,,zi, r, at!
coura . pron.ialy 41, irl
madly infatuated with two the ru II.
girls. tad his wife knout
THE VITAL DIFFERENCir_.
).-S, rtr',..1; tog; 0: 01, flew
tutinal mid, r the 1111,1in river at,
-Why 11""r' 'Vara ..aa•r,Iaa
". I I --tit'- to 11..t!)-••
girls serves that the II/i.ter the aver
cost .4.4:111.101(11.1110,1. aftl WAS bpulIt irt
tiadit Years t,.•*, II lit-
of one : I 1'4
lotesrilt how !alit ii una. aould sit
saved by the tunn(I. "It will lee art
Tao hildren stood :n their enorn,oug gavin[z." wag tin- reph ; •
frn Pt i Ian; a pot of chicken soup passengers will ga4a neaTly icra
warma 44.1 the stove, when audden- minutes." ".11.1 the difference be-
Iv to tWiall Cr& w4:4r141 and the next
ilepar..,1 the little girl, relit., Is Nf. Lauainne, "lies in tlait
"ii hat iL,Cht's it up?" triply. In .1nierica they spend I 14
"That., 'S a chick, n in there," ex- mildion pounds to save ten iniante,;
I:3;ft .1 the little it, "and it's try. in France we would not spend. £14
in• to talk under water!"--Judgr. to save a
iur,'kin-latiirtsaj
"I i,,,ani•t I, a .41V4• 1.7•I7
111f!k0




THE POOREST OF KINGS. BUNCHING THEM,
tt ,irze of t;re,-re is the Man with the Bern at inn
ar.at of a:I European kings. His What do .vor, by 11.e
14 ahnut $7nO a ail.., whir 'h phraaa "the t- r-. • : ?"
to anr eblized to maintain M 1: . na Ilrow
tIa :14r, and dignity of a king. IT
l‘••71. I ' .orer still were it not for
rea.....14: help, Enalan.l. Franco and
each sulaarliie $aftaiese.) a -,-aaa
tfavards his int •eae.
••1., -
AT SIGHT.
,7:r 1. 4 n.arr:ed
--aria • the
•71, V:- I "
hap; to th,11'., of : -!
r I 1.:t1;
(hi :11Z it tt's,
lo' cIt k :Is lift Itt10•••
t• fit - 7 7 ,











of Gre•t Aid to Ins "Digestion-
tionery War. 
ef Reader.
Frank Fierett „r ,,„, 
„Iowa 1.,111 literary vterker who wis)1,0 to
tinrvii front 
 but' of 
ow unr v4,4. kik., it 101 t."k• 11,,, • lit of nitiltit4 lir
solo in the Iltetie river „t tile .‘„ier- r"1.1 N" 8."13"1
'tlikok on Ittint,,,r 
mor.. care ie, • !ere k"/11!i'llts of
lo 
k "1 the tvvoluti..tuirv %to". It IA .*vr,•% s$1"r,t 1AL:7: " Nt
!trills/0th Ittot•kl'ISI Hill et the out. tre'nen't- 
e• o! books in a
ru Kiehl toilklItloti, ito,1 • IA 
hjeld%ffl fer
pie•ed by the Everett family, who ne r̀ ,‘"11114 "'-pens' earefiruy into ills nietnetnate
Ford it as ti tort of heirloom.
The h
authenticity of 111, t annon a"11"ri.,4"."1"' 1..1"',11Y
int. Mien 111 o NAP nioet sheltie at tin-
is vimehol for. I.% OW Caryftillv
kcibt re„,1•.1 whii•li \I r. Feerett t""411"g sruhmetwai'4111111er that an un-
.1ecoolitie t., this ibsument the
teir..b• ea. dot.,,,,.e,„1 Jamett lus
eesetry aceoraphstirreet Iii;.
rtir. r‘i.,ft:•,i vr h 
% ptf..
pert in figure, can read ane kind of
tiinker Hill monument.
literature put iiefon. %Oh gr,lt-
r. great-grandfather,:
who a. hitecil a neetble, relent in the er "g Ir3̀7 
all'i 4:4',1 then the per-




Sasetey, ems. hes !see in the JASPER'S COSTLY connive
Everett fatnily est r s o•IO114
into tlik• •kf 'taw" 11. ";121,01 if Allente. l;;Ie
owner on 011' iti•;*.t is citio.r viol; to married next
pereral tears aere It t the I year or 'rah into the casket
1ct a little .e,r fur peueeil- 110,ton .,is;ri p}:7; a.r11:11 , l,pefire isfateoev;:i1.1 7t;
titObe.
rents old III 1909 awl hi' save that
Om JOB OF COUNTING. ,1114 111A :VIM', he ha:, ri14ll1n to •
Lie !marled when he attained that
An Engli..11 estrenomen .1. Frank-
lin-Adnifee 
II
14 4.1:k1 to ilake biguti the litgr• Al!"' C"Ii" "Wilt 
with
 i
m iatrimonial dreams, Mr h
prothemes task of ...tinting the stare.
„, riiislitated a deal upon dent h and has
Most people d oegreey vre mstiate tee




TINY BRI1BH CANNON BALL ADDS TO MIND'S ASSIMILATION BEST CURL I (IR HEADACHE ,N PLACE OF ALARM CLUCKS 'CHINAMEN AS RUG IrlAIOV
hew OtaniPe,ire Men Has Missile That skill in watneessece eetiseed to Si
Was Used During tne Revolts
Hot Fomentation' and Rest Guam'. Inventor's Wonderful Tablets Would
teed as Remediee That Will
Neve:- Fail,
Transfer Famili•r Ringing te
the Inside.
_
Toe late eeitie to t • et fle' Tie it as H great uvrcotor, liar-
rising or nny thing that !".."'"41$ r•
ware rbee, are fertile I 04'0% a thing I 111,i on
heroin - hie.. Long stalks le•fore ereek- e„„,.• .1.• t 0. get., rokiti,, his thin
fart arc %ors 1.1e1 for delieete I..  Nil it thintier heed, "a ill be
and etten l•ritte heada.h. ;4 I. fo ,Nery family etel will
Iftwri rrpair isti ilursti -•!.,11. • lard., thy it holo ittirlI. In filet, It
i4 ,:t11711,1:1•irt
''I• Ik ,.! pa! Ow alarm . k trttst out of
Ill., If ill irs- 54Th hg if irk- -n--. 'ii, li-
, t
end IL; -tV1 S'"1 ‘er% • o47 up in the mertime. For nietance, if
h I to ‘1''re toll went to get up nt live. eel! !like
p is 5‘1,;/1 \ ,"11. If ',MI 1: Mil t,i gct up at
For ;ill II. o hit  take, rit tablot I. no,1 i oh."
Io'1 71' 17, 1`"I vete'eil thin: "But hou will it 401'0.1 the alarm
and , e 1. 1 ' art' far better , trust •"
(lieuI 1:il 
"%% ‘I I'1111114' a
:1!•' -" l's log ;lie t dr,/ lit t- s. il (Ito
teritihoed nsims. 'r anY- hoer theire.1.--"
thee: that health, 414- But the little yr-4%0 could wait to
to liteir no 'mire, and hurriedly ills-
%%Oen heed:1,11,e at". not 1„ti,,I,,,I.
:1 IT she,
rILIPINOS CURIOUS.14‘11.11t. II Th. I mewl so:nee lie.
Ille‘2 1.21"11:11:'1;e1....4.1 . I' •' m•e: • ,1,7
of the re ek, tell as to the f " u hat the see nests call an
head. It '11 gt`c "'"r'' r''l ler °Ian cur..woe. It is said that
used to the fertile ad wile. 'I he heat t h„ t net ..f rcprieti,tit
to the spinal eeril, eneffies die been. the
rates an41 ‘ariettea of mankind, and
thi• hit,ur has heard that the Smith-
FAWN THAT WASN'T AFRAID.
ine• det• last met". It. N. Hoe. re ft sonian institution is, or has betel,
firmer II the neirkshire .! erten milking an iuvestigatien ill the inter-
sloe and e fewn es! of "e"gleo• %Vila! a '1'0 1' sPeei-
.. _ twen completed and do. $,4)O() has lee more than three iir four do:. old men of humanitv the men muse
night.-a Illatt,.r of ai,out 1.11,10,-Due I'! Think 5,1 his ha vine the le00.1gone to rneke the most dal orate cot- in les meeilew.
their glee are hk, fa!! ae far
short of Cie meeker by a I 
14n. It is the old-huso».4ned kin.! , d“). bus ;line frightened iind ,.f
.ii.,rte.opa with equere corners Anil bulging bet C., feten sle iessl no of ten, the NIaley, the I solsinoeian, tho
the tisji,1„, ii.0,10httig.v. , aid..., tor .13sp,r .tytt he is :Tahiti to t. IT, Ili: iii,' farilit•r to I Arc44 I :hint S4'. till' .101,311, 010
wake II I, anil mares esee to extend I. eite •••ie l', it fel e! ...,1 him te the !I mmo.... the •.));tS, e, the
/Intl tile koz P 01,o-i ro% it 11111;1-
1,et Ill II 
,
teeies ..r st ri t h his heeli IL I NIr. leieer 'i ii tus She!. Arean. the Caucasian, arel t s it of
the great trump sourele. At.huita is ere, lied had th., !emil. ii ing the .1.mernen Inilian. TJilt I 1 .4 tIie
ever 1 11.1,oio,o.0,1,o. of
.euntine 1.4 h toot '• ;ilk, 1•!,•
pletes„ -toe;
area of the leas, ns, ai re, hL
ef a mieroespe lin.% ,I
grafluatl..1 grating so leet t •eir6
can he eintiel in re.rrew
Sprinetiesie
'PHONES MAKE TROUBLE.
vi•xt fit it' ,,f
Their Product, Long Known
ern Markets, to Now p• 419
Largely Irkported.
liittailik•O ate rug it,,,kt ra an, re ,s
fo the us.•Ii•rn world but iiiit 1,) ti
l'it-4t In, III IN•k1111,.! MOM than I .041 '
eersont are merles. .1 in the ee-
Loll but rues of Lill k
01/ n 44,1, siiit'lli
jilts', 'wife,. yak hair, Multi i.‘4•1 1 the
It 1de. eie. The
1% !I:I, ,111.ii
of the industrial *heel. for te. • .
I.:sews-rut ef the p.e.r. The silk ,erei
pets ere like these (rem India, Tur-
key or Priem oi far 114 iit•
tpialitv eiat, eel net.
kit tin,' au' 1,AkkIII' detereet in du-
eler], pattern from iihread
hes been se...ported fir Ate. The
foreign ut -i_ux an, tititiilliky repro-
duos! ellen he wool
rugs tirv 11.Ni throughout ('hunt,
.lepati and the orient. Th, arl•
esport4.1 Is Ell riq/e. The popular
Chinese I.:Morrie for carpets are
teeettiet read and draeon .1,-
'lien.. lit.' earoets art for% half ijui
Inch thich. The t In-
41u.try er,ginrited t 1•41i4
ail11 U.:11.1)114:4 II1Adt" for tior-4.-
IIIplAX‘okk•kakiita etIld t:110Prkso of
high rank, d..veloping int., tie ner
arid varlet ;Taft), 4.11 the ilkiVt lit if
the foreteller. The eaddla• hlankets
still are 11-4,I PIA often are highly
in the most cialt.,rate tLe-
Siiti- and roe nit.
' THE MATHEMATICAL MIND.
A lie•ritry worker vie.i u
do a large aneetrit of readme lie
prosy advertised for all it-I-talit
• dig...4111i: du. CollIt Ids of
it tremerideus eerie iv ef Iseike in A
very short ii 11 lide
rkr e :or• %el'. • ; • ; •••• alde vie "It t!elegisl :L..ioen mite! quele:entiens fer
•v. .,:aLre.—.N1'....ra'A) • S
- -
THE ENGLISH AGAIN. I
I. by the students of ethreilogy, and the need, .useefelatire reading lie in-
_ ;he pieture takine the Smithsetnan sem,. tent., pee.
gaeed etea.1.1‘. fit the ee Ito:- hal''', len us $111 it. I .. al at itiiirene nta. Firiallv be chose
er ILd Iii• camere hut fl tie READ THE NEWSPAPER. the man who was must skilful at
I
..f. 6.• _f r.- • untimelirer arehmeneal prebitins.
• NH-. li.teers • iok Dade rendine of the reeiseaper is'
tliu ii. ve in ite if an III, aenre .et the pres-
know 411v hv 41:ly what is hapisining
"We hear a lot of •7'..r. 7 ; .1 :"'Z th":7* 1 EELS AND THE SEARCHLIGHT. in ilietant lands. Ws, gr-.A. familiar
for; has fee 'phone. e
tit'('.' it. I 1,5: her seeil tiLt
.e. Ser. els ';r I: s
eel II Ilrty our iii".ispapers spread be-
e•-•.e. • the il...• i leepubl. ere fere us the history of the ;reels,. We
••tt
wro the rep'ee I Dam -h i nee.neat„re hay., 
a vs ith ertet i.froat per-
marked a Wo-rs'llAtt fiir the telephone • 
I...el. or father in means ,,:: oe iii',.. .ii /1,170 th eiielo t raneeni.out th, 4,41.1111,441,,st 
•
Is that iif tloillarl 2110 is an Inn. 
Irene ; iit ; gration .f t.rit tab the tir.A, p 
ir t-s t t us nds of the ierth as if
vit. were in the Arabian Night:: and
Matt. friend a coerin, •1 ors neav h's renlark whireby it is : et a vnluable
front her in the senre Ii withoe.1 t" 1'!"":
5
'11If al:1"i... food onPlIly "i":•• f"• 
' could et at i,iireelvee at will on an en-
chante.1 carpet. Whoever realli the
any 'phone. The woman with tie. In-% 7(77:!7 •• :" ':":7:''hW477.".'3" country, for tieee• migrating
weep they bare ,olotk re:1,nel tet, st,3 newepipere, takine paiLa to lOOk out'phone Lee to run (limn Lee 
h a .tew I..Ti.,r-
fri*nd about 14 ti7nes a is tliat 1:f7:tqwd 
IL it if I tiever rienrn to their native 
eetigraphical pointa MI a 111:1,p an ,I toit
woman " -1.. • Ftep into a library ant consult en-





,t Pe-Shedd 11 of the Inerei;ien
rune be submitted to any a ex-
pert, of whatever school o nationalitv,
he would be obliged to admit with:ea
reserve that each one of them was oh
undoubted value in chrome catarrhal
diseases anti had awed the teat of MA ay
years' experience in the treatment of
stub diatenvea. THERE CAN BE NO
' DISPUTE ABOUT THIS WHAT-
. EV FR Petunia is tem peeed f t he most
efficacious and univereally used herbal
remedies fur cant. rii. Every mired -
rent of Peruna has a rer tatiou its
own in t hecureofsotne phaseol catiu-rh.
Perumv brings to the home the COM
BINED KNOW LEDGE OF SEVERAL
SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE in the treat-
ment of catarrhal dire/teen; brings to
the home the scientific skill and knowl-
edge of the modern pharmacist; and
last but uet lee.sebrings te the home the
vast and varied experience of Dr. Hart -
man, in the use of catarr h remedies, it 11.1
in the treatment of catarrhal diseases.
The fact is, t hrouic catarrh is a di,-
crisp which is very prevalent. litany
. thousand people know they hey.
1 chronic caterrh Th•:. have visited
doctors over and over again. and been
told that their ease is One of chronic
catarrh. It navy heist the nose, throat.
lungs, stomach or some other iuternal
organ. There is no doubt as to the na-
ture of the disease. The only trouble
is the remedy. This doctor has tried
to cure them. That doctor has tried
to prescribe for them.
BUT THEY ALL FAILED TO
BRING ANY RELIEF,
Dr. Hartman's idea is that a catarrh
remedy ten be made on a Large scale,
as he is making it ; that it can be made
honestly, of the purest drugs and of
the strictest uniformity. His Idea is
that this rtmedy can be supplied di-
rectly to the people, and no more be
charged for it than is neceiaary for
the handling of it.
No other household remedy so ant-
versaIly advertised carries upen tho
label the principal active constituents,
eliewinte diet Penne invites the full
iuspectien f the critics.
I
••flii t.... - -`, • •' it reseed an tin.'
cilee,.. ho -1. : l•• '' 7 •7 ' i," 1133 the hot weather.
no, tesee. .... i '. • ' ' "1 illia I lealth is rt.-aeon -ably geod for
taudlit IO, that 21.1,:d•• . ,'' " 7' ' 1- ' Jim Wyatt has moved to his
pert in tIguree elm nee] env. keel 4 .
place and is going to tun the
hterfoure put befeee hen well grott-
shop in Mr. Hales place.or aceuraey ate! need thrtn de, per-
i Prof. Bud polerson will singon lacking in math tontical a u-
at the Chapel second Saturdw.men."
and Sunday night. We are gla,i
t . have him with us.
Oat Sunday School is prooTess-Amon; More oft'eririg to cnlist in
ing nicely at this place.the army bee ever it wall foend diet
Our school is progressing niee-27,92I u.nekilice. 1 men camtr ferward,
ly under the management of Alr.agAinet 13.022 hic.liel tradesmen. In
IN THE. BRITISH ARMY.
sarstain. be sitIrrneed ttp 1,14,.01 eyeloptella about dates, and
addition tee inen s,' :4 Jones.refeeeteee. that are new to him, will BUT Bate.eine. tiy the river leek in ouch A Is k4itoi:1 .pn.rritelv. .oich 2P fiabteryeen. is4at.number of 'phones that are taken
, even 1-fire tht• eontnict expire*.
ro PAN't. lee-pelf sn many tree :,p and
clown stairs eal'ene. l...r fretrele to
the : t'1•I l'!wn
!mike etridee Self
:-! lee anxinue! 
AGAINST CARPET MOTHS.
' rate the .•• imperatively "liar-use water,
!het rl ..511 hr made to
nesnt. 
I men, stewnele, banner, and ileekvi.
ef ee'Pos'17 , ie the only way to describe the
A Weakling
folleeine nee.. le int sannlile eiet ei that by de. intents POPE PIUS TREASURES WATCH. 
f About one-fourth
waa rej4s:Issl, the unskill4.1 !laving it







bug er Perfa'e : butt 
(1,:orik!k" of 7: roe -if
()Tie OM( III. ere, eenee ef '!"A.
111,1a_ apes; ir:a.:..ht,,,Tigt.:;attpr::;4tagr.the,. ,:,..77:i7n;iint;,.12,t7;,,,H
• en , ' eae 1 . of 1 A.-0 TIV°1 1, tile face
weiahnica. a 11 the tieurishment from t he
how often it este, the worms' get
Weems. No niatter how much or
r I Seoerneee tt,5717t1 o...4414 feed, the chili! gets practicallyMii with leo quirts r
u-i.fsn.t t, r .."•t in




quie.., .iirefully into his neither:mit-
Boatwright. ke.
t• • 




“11, . r I
'L I. f• eie. e. 1- • 1:', -;-• •7' - 
' e 01021;11.: anti en el lene: eteene.n. Ilene. White's Cream Vet-116-"a f IL! • ", 1:-e , „.. ,• ,,, ,
,,- to '•,;vo
th 
• ,,,- 4 .: , I :.,•-•lit frees I
k 'y :. fee 1.,trt Irt tLe 115%p! ,,. '
-II.t-Lt.- thi,t? 1 rnt2:;.` s:olt lial ',
n.v th.nr n 
, ,i. ..1 .waa 1 The emiene 3,„,,,„?.. mr,t,, ". ft -.ilt! hy Dole tt Stubblefield and
"s- I :', , li :hi Th. v I ,: '. .fle that ti el ,.i i t I„,„. ttlion ie.a, i.:. 15i it to me!. full neeount of tile re. cut a..-• ti if ll 1 1. Th4 it nt(in.
FIGLRING ON THE FUTURE.
a rti••,t.:  L It ,ni•
totV,. 111,k1-1 1i10o111."
Ti 
I '''''Plec°1 Barr t Eng. I thveette.
•, _eel as a
CLIMBING RECORD.




I now have lily grist mit!' and
- • . ee acer• 1:11'ffir's l' I," I 7' :erusher running every Ilan. Am
of .1..rliniee located at the Dick With der yee., 
tluitrantetel titeal at eleni per
irt hushol. Let ne• de your













"Yeg. I err ee 1,,,trry
t •"- ailed r .1
" \Vk 11, that pre: Ps" i t 'II
seieng, 'tient heart never uun
fair !ale. ' —Houston Isost.
fuge eete rid of the is orms
ly, easily and with no bad after
treete. Price •e:., vents bo; tie.
1 in :melee an el. %mem et
-, se far
1




Weak wf,inen sh,luld read in v
ie "Book NO. I tor Women." It
ttlls Of Dr. Shooe'e Night Cori'.
Tel!? how these soot hiere he 1:-
lite, ant isep lc euppesitories.
bring quick an I cettiain help.
I he Hoek is free. Aildvess Dr.
•• I .1. s the .... i nt. Ile is de enly. lImerne, %\ is. Ili P.
. ,, 1 ,1. ii,. ii at!,,r1 f Lie Thornton.
14 1-..!1', 1 5. trri,i!ii!: izi. '1 fun- 
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HE DIDN'T TAKE THAT.
owing Its will ploa,k, call there
_
I 1 - .1 virY Ilk- and settle same. H. N. II.11:Rie.
- f lie ' 
esoNs. The Mee. Ada Keese tI e tiny he reit ; eter„ r ,r
Cititl'.1 1; v toot tile other '
On and after this date all work
must be paid for in cash when
done. Ito not ask for credit it
will be refused. ("WI'S ADAN1S
ti 11/ITIRTS.
For Collection.
Our notes: ere! necennte. ate'
with the FartncrA :11,rehrintS
Batik for collection. Those
•du."
THE LEDGER $1.00 a year.
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